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New Mountain Bike Advocates in Dubuque 
(TMBR) 

By Brett Errthum, TMBR President 
 There's a new trail advocacy group working on 
projects in Dubuque and the surrounding area.  Tri-state 
Mountain Bike Riders (TMBR) is a non-profit trail advocacy 
group that incorporated in the fall of 2015.  TMBR's mission 
is to enhance the experience of mountain bikers in the tri-state 
area through improved trails, amenities, and social 
networking. 
 The founding members desired to see new local trails 
that are designed for mountain bike use.  When the group 
discussed the future they wanted to create, they quickly 
aligned around a 10-year plan to make the tri-state area a 
destination for mountain bikers around the Midwest.  TMBR 
exists as an entity to channel funding, organize volunteers, 
and work politically toward this outcome. 
 In its first year of operation, TMBR has focused on 
creating the foundation for a sustainable organization.  This 
includes incorporation, writing bylaws, community 
networking, and developing membership and sponsorship 
processes.  At this time, the organization is nearing 100 
members, has earned a sponsorship agreement with 7G 
Distributing, and is working to fund its first project to be 
completed in the fall of 2016. 
 TMBR is working with the City of Asbury to create 
the Cloie Creek Park trail system.  This trail will be 2 miles of 
natural surface trail that weaves and loops through 20 acres of 
the city park located west of Hales Mills Road.  When  
                                                                    (Cont’d on p. 2) 

148 Riders on Bike to Work 
Week 

 Riders and walkers came out to 
celebrate Bike-To-Work Week; in fact, 148 
registered for the event held during May 16-
20. The City of Dubuque approved of this 
health initiative by declaring a proclamation.  
City buses carried banners endorsing the 
effort, and volunteers at the Bike Coop 
aggressively promoted it with an attractive 
T-shirt design of the Town Clock and 
bicycles. They also advertised via  word-of-
mouth, Facebook and the Coop’s website. 
Congratulations to all who participated and 
let’s pass the word to get even more 
registrations for next year!  
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Rounding the Roundabouts 
 “Yield to your left” will be the 
mantra as Dubuque area residents learn to 
navigate the new roundabout at the North 
Grandview, Delhi and Grace Street 
intersection. The City of Dubuque has 
produced a video link that assists drivers, 
pedestrians, and bikers with techniques to 
safely clear each merging lane of traffic.  
     (Cont’d on p. 2 – Roundabouts) 
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Mountain Bikes  (Cont’d from p. 1) 

completed this fall, the trail system will provide a recreational facility for cyclists, runners, hikers, and 
walkers.  Located within the City of Asbury, this park is easily accessible to Asbury residents and others on 
the west side of Dubuque.  Features like berms and banked turns will provide cyclists with a truly unique 
riding experience.  Cloie Creek trails will be an asset to the community and a showcase for the type of 
projects TMBR endeavors to complete in the coming years. 
 TMBR and the City of Asbury are well on their way toward the funding required to install sections of 
trail this fall.  Additional funding is needed to complete the entire length of trail.  Check out tmbrtrails.org or 
call the City of Asbury to see how you can help. 
 By any measure, TMBR has enjoyed success in its first year.  Its members are focused on the 
sustained strength of the organization and continued growth of trails in the area.  These soft surface trail 
systems compliment paved trails, interconnected neighborhoods, and commuter corridors to create a 
community that we are all proud of. 
 

************************************************************************************ 
Roundabouts (Cont’d from p. 1) 
 This video (https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=cjgJ2N2dcFY) has been shown in area schools. 
Primarily Lincoln Elementary, Bryant Elementary, Washington Middle School, and Senior High School 
students will need to learn the rules of this new road formation, as will adult drivers, bikers, and walkers. 
So citizens are cautioned to be careful until all students and adults learn the rules of the road. 
 Navigating a roundabout is simple. All driving traffic must “yield to the left” at the intersection, 
check for clearance, and then proceed into the intersection by turning right. Drive slowly and exit right at 
the desired street. Pedestrians cross a single lane where they reach a safety “island” and proceed until the 
pedestrians reach the desired corner.  Bikers have the option to take the sidewalks and stop at each safety 
island like pedestrians, or stay in the lane of traffic and proceed as cars and trucks do.  
 Construction will be finished by the August school start date.  
 Roundabouts are not new to Dubuque. Small roundabouts have been in place on Washington Street 
for years. Installed to slow down speeding traffic, the Washington Street roundabouts have worked well. 
Now the big brother version under construction at Grandview and Delhi is designed to allow for smoother 
flow of traffic through the busy 5-way intersection. Roundabouts, common in Europe, have a lower 
accident rate than traditional intersections since drivers only need to be yielding to traffic on the left instead 
of checking in multiple directions.  In addition, traffic studies have shown that accident severity is reduced. 
More accidents tend to be sideswipes, thus a lower injury severity rate, rather than T-bone type of 
accidents. For pedestrians, shorter distances between the corners and the safety islands reduce pedestrian 
accidents.    
 Eventually more 3 roundabouts will be placed on University Avenue at the intersections of Delhi, 
Asbury, and Pennsylvania within the next few years as part of the East-West Corridor upgrade of 
University Avenue.   

Highway 52 Trail Expansion: Looking for a new road biking lane in 
perfect condition?  Check out the 13-mile Highway 52 segment from Dubuque to St. 
Donatus.  Although adjacent to the highway, it provides a clear bicycle-only lane 
through some of the area’s most beautiful scenery. This new addition to the 
Mississippi River Trail (MRT) is a definite improvement. Plans are for it to continue 
to Bellevue in the next couple of years.  
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CYCLING IRELAND’S GREAT WESTERN GREENWAY 

By Kevin Koch  

 “Sheep on the road!” is a call-out I’ve never had to make while bicycling in the tri-state area.  But it was not 
uncommon to have to maneuver around sheep on the back roads and trails of western Ireland.  If anything, it added to 
the charm. 
 I had the good fortune to spend two months in Westport, Ireland, this past spring for a work-related project.  
Westport, a town of 2500, is located on Ireland’s west coast in County Mayo, offering a wealth of old-world 
architecture, traditional and contemporary pub music, and, in the nearby region, mountains and archaeological sites 
galore.   
 On several occasions I rented a bicycle from the Westport Bike Shop (there are three bike rental shops in 
Westport, as well as others in neighboring towns).  Most frequently I headed to the Great Western Greenway, a 44-
kilometer (26 mile) trail running from Westport to Achill Island along the bed of a railway abandoned in 1937.  The 
paved trail was opened to the public in 2011.  
 As the trail leaves Westport and heads to the nearest town, Newport, it passes through prime pasturing ground 
and along scenic creek valleys.  In this stretch the trail frequently parallels the main highway, but is off-road.  Newport 
brings you onto the town’s main street, but it’s worth it to cross the old stone bridge over the Black Oak River. 
 The most varied and scenic section of trail, in my opinion, runs from Newport to the town of Mulranny. In this 
section be prepared to slow for sheep wandering nonchalantly out onto the trail (as they do onto the nearby roads), but 
you’ll want to slow anyway to watch the new lambs at play.  Here, too, the land becomes more rugged, as the trail 
crosses fast-moving streams on old railroad trestle bridges, inches across the open, treeless bog, and offers sweeping 
views of Clew Bay.  My first time out onto the Greenway was on a weekday, and as I entered onto the empty bog with 
threatening clouds gathering overhead and no riders in view, it occurred to me how small I was against this windswept 
landscape. 
 In the town of Mulranny, buy a lunch at the local shop and eat it bayside, hopefully at high tide so that the 
Clew Bay waters are close in view.   
 The final section of trail runs from Mulranny to the town of Achill, at the head of Achill Island, which is 
accessible to the mainland by bridge. This sections offers frequent views of Bellacragher Bay and the North Atlantic 
Ocean.  
 If you wish to continue your riding beyond the trail, on roads, continue across the bridge onto Achill Island, 
known for its fine beaches, stunning cliffs, numerous archaeological sites, and bog, lots of bog.  Just remember to stay 
on the left side of the road (as does car traffic in Ireland) and be aware that Irish roads are narrow and winding.  And if 
you’re with a group, you’ll have to practice some different “call-out” signals, as a car travelling toward you is “Car 
down!” (as in “down the road”), and a car coming up behind you is “Car up!” (explained to me as in “coming up 
your....”....you get the idea).  
 Most of the bike rental (bike “hire” in Ireland) will shuttle you to any segment of the trail to start and pick you 
up again if you wish to only pedal in the one direction.  But if you’re like me, you’ll simply reverse your path and bike 
back to Westport again, taking in the sights a second time to let them settle in your memory for the long run. 
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Pecatonica Loop from CycleSouthwesternWisconsin.com 
By Dianne Koch 

 
 Looking for a longer ride on a beautiful summer afternoon? Well, the CycleSouthwesternWisconsin.com 
Loop Map has a perfect choice.  My husband Kevin and I have ridden all 28 of the loops listed, several of them quite 
often or with slight variations.   
 We started the Pecatonica Loop in Gratiot, Wisconsin, at the town park.  We then traveled on County K 
northwest towards Darlington. Scenic hills and farms make the ten-mile stretch go fast.  Because we did not want to 
take the suggested Highway 81 for fear of heavy traffic, we turned right on Ames Road, and then right on County 
Shop Road to ride east on a series of roads that paralleled Highway 81. Then we began a series of roads: Roller 
Coaster Road, a right on River End, left on Berry’s Road, quick left on M, and then a Dobbs West Road and then 
Dobbs East, and finally a left on D, This series of memorable short roads are Amish Country. While steep and gentle 
hills were plentiful, so was the scenery, the Pecatonica tributary streams, and woods. Then a right on Spore, which 
runs straight east for several miles, took us out into more open country.  
 Meeting up with Highway 78, we took a left into Argyle and watched the Pecatonica River spill over the dam.  
Continuing on Highway 81 East, we ascended a long hill and turned right on Trotter Road. This wound west, south, 
and then west, and eventually turned into Sand Road, which took us to Blackhawk Memorial County Park. This 
lovely park has several lakes, fishing, camping, and hiking on its 120 acres.  A couple of miles further down the road 
is the small town of Woodford, where we took a snack break.  Heading west on M, we found the junction of M, N, 
and 78.   
 We turned left and ascended N, heading south towards South Wayne. A beautiful ridgetop road meandered 
for several miles, overlooking the Pecatonica River Valley to our left, and N brought us down to South Wayne.  
Turning right on D and taking a left on River Bend Road, we followed the Pecatonica River again for several miles. 
Highway 78 pops up again, and we take the last few remaining miles up to Highway 11. A quick right takes us down 
the hill back to Gratiot’s park.  
 What a gorgeous ride that changes with the seasons! What is also amazing is to see how the Pecatonica and its 
tributaries curve with this 51-mile loop ride, so the rider is never far from the river.  We advise to go now and then 
again in the fall to see some of the best scenery that the Driftless Area offers.   
 More amazing loops can be found at www.cyclesouthwestwisconsin.com and click on Bike Loops. 
 

Bee Branch Project Extends the Heritage Trail 
 Work is advancing quickly on the Bee Branch Flood Mitigation project in downtown Dubuque. The 
major structural features are nearly complete while the amenities will be completed next summer. Amenities 
will include: an amphitheater, a native prairie grass section, an extension of the Heritage Trail to Garfield 
Avenue, an orchard, a slide, lookout areas, and fish habitat structures with close sidewalks to the water’s edge.  
Sidewalks will line both sides of the channel. Trees, shrubs, and flowers will accent the green areas.  An 
animated flyover video, produced by the City of Dubuque 
(https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=XNDh2zjRD2U), displays a computerized depiction. Check it out!  


